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We analyze how nonclassical features of squeezed radiation (in particular, the sub-Poissoman noise) are
degraded when it is transmitted through an amplifying or absorbing medium with randomly located scattenng
centra Both the cases of direct photodetection and of homodyne detection are considered Exphcit results are
obtamed for the dependence of the Fano factoi (the ratio of the noise power and the mean current) on the
degree of squeezmg of the incident state, on the length and the mean fiee path of the medium, the temperature,
and on the absorption or amplification rate
PACS number(s) 42 50 Dv, 42 25 Bs, 42 25 Dd, 42 50 Ar
I. INTRODUCTION
Squeezed radiation is in a state in which one of the
quadiatuies of the electnc field fluctuates less than the othei
[1,2] Such a nonclassical state is useful, because the fluctua-
tions in the photon flux can be reduced below that of a Pois-
son process — at the expense of enhanced fluctuations m the
phase Sub-Poissoman noise is a delicate feature of the ra-
diation, it is easily destroyed by the mteiaction with an ab-
sorbmg or amplifying medium [3] The noise fiom
spontaneous-emission events is responsible foi the degrada-
tion of the squeezmg
Because of the fundamental and practical importance,
there exists a considerable hteiature on the propagation of
squeezed and other nonclassical states of hght thiough ab-
soibmg 01 amplifying media We cite some of the most le-
cent papers on this topic [4-10] The mam simplification of
these mvestigations is the icstriction to Systems in which the
scattenng is one-dimensional, such äs parallel dielecüic lay-
ers Each propagatmg mode can then be tieated sepaiately
fiom any other mode It is the purpose of the present paper to
remove this restiiction by presentmg a geneial theory for
thiee-dimensional scattenng, and to apply it to a medium
with randomly located scattenng centra
Our work builds on a previous paper [11], m which we
consideied the propagation of a coherent state thiough such a
random medium Physically, the problem consideied heie is
diffeient because a coherent state has Poisson noise, so that
the specific nonclassical features of squeezed ladiation do
not anse m Ref [11] Technically, the difference is that a
squeezed state, äs most other nonclassical states, lacks a di-
agonal representation in terms of coherent states [1,2] We
cannot therefore dnectly extend the theory of Ref [l 1] to the
propagation of squeezed states The basic idea of our ap-
proach remams the same The photodetection statistics of the
transmitted radiation is related to that of the incident radia-
tion by means of the scattenng matnx of the medium The
method of random-matnx theory [12] is then used to evalu-
ate the noise properties of the transmitted radiation, averaged
over an ensemble of random media with diffeient positions
of the scatterers
The outline of this paper is äs follows In See II we fiist
summanze the scattenng formahsm and then show how the
characteiistic function of the state of the transmitted radia-
tion can be obtamed from that of the incident state This
allows us to compute the photocount statistics äs measmed in
duect detection (See III) and m homodyne photodetection
measuiements (See IV) The expressions in Sees II-IV aie
geneially vahd for any incident state In See V we speciahze
to the case that the incident radiation is in an ideal squeezed
state (also known äs a squeezed state of minimal unceitamty,
01 äs a two photon coheient state [1,2]) The statistics of
direct and homodyne measuiements are expressed in teims
of the degree of squeezmg of the incident state The Fano
factoi, intioduced in See VI, quantifies the degiee to which
the squeezmg has been desüoyed by the propagation thiough
an amplifying 01 absoibmg medium The ensemble aveiage
of the Fano factor is then computed usmg random-matnx
theoiy m See VII We conclude m See VIII
II. SCATTERING FORMULATION
We consider an amplifying 01 absorbing disoideied me-
dium embedded in a waveguide that Supports N (ω) propa-
gatmg modes at frequency ω The conceptual advantage of
embedding the medium in a waveguide is that we can give a
scattenng foimulation in terms of a fimte-dimensional ma-
tnx The outgomg radiation m mode n is descnbed by an
anmhilation operatoi a°ut(w), usmg the convention that
modes 1,2, ,N aie on the left-hand side of the medium
and modes N+ί, ,2N are on the iight-hand side The
vector ßout consists of the operators a°ut,a°M, ,α^
Similarly, we define a vector am for mcoming radiation
These two sets of operatoi s each satisfy the bosonic com-
mutation relations
[α
η
(ω},α]
η
(ω'}}=δ
ηη
δ(ω-ω'), [α
η
(ω),α
ΙΒ
(ω')] =
(21)
They are related by the mput-output relations [13-15]
wheie the fiist equation is for an absorbing medium and the
second for an amplifying medium We have mtroduced the
2NX2N scattenng matrix S, the 2NX2N matnces Q and V,
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and the vectors b and c of 2N bosonic operators The scat-
termg matnx can be decomposed mto four NXN reflection
and transmission matnces,
S =
r' t'
(23)
Recipiocity imposes the conditions t'=tT, r = rr, and r'
The opeiators b and c account foi spontaneous emission
in the medium They satisfy the bosonic commutation rela-
tions (21), hence
(24)
(25a)
Then expectation values are
(ο
η
(ω}ο
η
(ω'))=-δ
ηιη
δ(ω-ω')/(ω,τ) (2 5b)
The Bose-Emstem function
/(ω,Τ) = [εχρ(Αω/ΛΓ)-1]"1 (26)
is evaluated at positive tempeiature T for an absoibmg me-
dium and at negative tempeiatuie for an amphfymg medium
It is convement to discietize the frequency m mfimtesi-
mally small Steps of Δ, so that ω
ρ
=ρΔ, and üeat the fre-
quency index p äs a sepaiate vectoi index (m addition to the
mode index n) Foi example, a™ t=a°ut(<wp) and S n p n i p >
The state of the outgomg radiation is descnbed by the
charactenstic function
exp Δ1/2Σ Kut
n p
= ( exp[A1/2(aoutt
 -
(27)
where { ) mdicates the expectation value of a normally
ordered pioduct of operatois aout and aoutt (creation opeia-
tors to the left of the anmhüation operatois) The vector η
has elements η
ηρ
= η
η
(ω
ρ
) The density operator of the out-
gomg radiation is umquely defined by the charactenstic
function χ
ΟΜ
 [1] Similarly, the mcommg state has a charac-
tenstic function,
*,„(?) = < βχρϋΔ'ν*?- rfam)} ) (2 8)
The charactenstic function of the thermal radiation mside an
absorbmg medium is given by
= exp
'exp(-^frj) (29)
FIG l Schematic Illustration of direct detection Radiation is
mcident on a random medium (shaded) The transmitted radiation is
absorbed by a photodetector
In the final equahty / denotes the matnx with elements
fnp n'p'=Snn'Spp'f(^p,T) For an amphfymg medium, le-
placing b by c^ and noimal oidenng by antmoimal oidenng,
one finds mstead
(210)
A combmation of Eqs (2 2) and (2 4) with Eqs (2 7)-
(2 10) yields a lelationship between the charactenstic func-
tions of the mcommg and outgomg states,
(211)
This lelation holds both foi absoibmg and amphfymg media,
because the diffeience in sign in the exponent of Eqs (2 9)
and (2 10) is canceled by the diffeience in sign between
and
III. PHOTOCOUNT DISTRIBUTION
The photocount distnbution is the probabihty P(n) that n
photons aie absoibed by a photodetector within a certain
time τ (see Fig 1) The factonal cumulants κ} of P(n) [the
fiist two bemg ATJ = n and κ2 — n(n — l ) — n2] are most easily
obtamed fiom the geneiatmg function [2]
^ω=Σ^=ι Σ (31)
The generating function is deteimmed by a noimally 01-
dered expectation value [16,17],
2N
0 n = l
(32)
Here u?„e[0,l] is the detection efficiency of the «th mode
and the time-dependent operators aie defined äs
0
(33)
Discretizmg the frequencies äs descnbed in See II, one can
write
P P
(34)
This expression can be simplified in the limit r—> =° of long
counting times, when one can set Δ = 2 π l T and use
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(35)
Hence, in the long-time limit the geneiatmg function is given
by
exp
n p
(36)
wheie we have defined the matnx of detectoi efficiencies
*-r*i ι ο ο
n p n' p' ^n ^nn' pp '
Compaung Eqs (2 7) and (3 6), we see that the geneiat-
ing function Ρ(ξ) can be obtamed from the charactensüc
function ^out by convolution with a Gaussian,
l i
(37)
wheie }άη is an mtegiation ovei the real and imagmary
parts of 77 We now substitute the lelation (211) between
^
out and ^ ln, to anive at a lelation between Ρ(ξ) and χιη
l
Xexp 177-77^1-55^/77 (3
The fluctuations in the photocount aie paitly due to thei-
mal fluctuations, which would exist even without any mci-
dent ladiation If we denote by Ρ^(ξ) the generatmg func-
tion of these thermal fluctuations, then Eq (3 8) can be
wutten in the foim
F( £) =
l
det(-n-Af)
We have defined the Hermitian matnx
·'?)
(39)
(310)
1VS, (311)
and we have performed a change of mtegiation variables
fiom 77 to S177 [with Jacobian det^S1")]
The expiession (3 10) geneiahzes the lesult of Ref [15]
to arbitrary detection-efficiency matnx T> Returnmg to a
contmuous fiequency, it can be wntten äs (recall that Δ
= 2ττ/τ)
wheie D is a 2NX2N diagonal matnx containmg the detec-
tion efficiencies d
n
 on the diagonal (D
nm
 = d
n
S
nm
) The first
two factonal cumulants are
(™du>
=T =-
JO 27Γ
=
(313)
(ω)])2 (3 14)
Note that all factonal cumulants depend hnearly on the de-
tection time τ in the long-time limit
If only the ^V modes at one side of the waveguide are
detected (with equal efficiency d), then d
n
 = 0 foi l=SnsS/V
and d„ = d for N+i^n^2N, hence
,Γ)), (3 15)
in agieement with Ref [18]
The difference F(£) —Fth(£) contams the noise from the
mcident radiation by itself äs well äs the excess noise due to
beatmg of the mcident radiation with the vacuum fluctua-
tions If the mcident radiation is in a coherent state, then
A'm(77) = exP(°;t?7~7/a) f°' some vectoi α (called the dis-
placement vector) with elements α
ηρ
—α
η
(ω
ρ
) Substitution
mto Eq (3 9) gives the geneiatmg function
ΧΟ5(ω)α(ω)
The first two factonal cumulants aie
(3 16)
(317)
) / \ ι tll /*} l O\
α(ω) + κ2 (3 18)
If the mcident coherent radiation is in a smgle mode m0
and monochromatic with fiequency ω0, then Eqs (3 16)—
(3 18) simphfy foi detection in transmission to
(319)
(320)
Xf(o)0,T)}-lt)mo,„o,
(312)
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D-v-
FIG 2 Schematic Illustration of homodyne detection At the
left, radiation is mcident on a random medium (shaded) At the
nght, a strong coherent beam is supenmposed onto the transmitted
radiation, and the combmed radiation is absorbed by a photodetec-
tor
/c2 = 2/0Td
2/(«0,r)[/ t(l-n t-i/ t)i]m m+4, (322)
(323)
Heie /o = (277-)~ 1/QU?w|a| 2 is the mcident photon flux and
the matiices r and t without frequency aigument aie to be
evaluated at fiequency ω0 These aie the tesults of Ref [11]
IV. HOMODYNE DETECTION
The photocount measuiement descnbed m See III
(known äs dnect detection) cannot distmguish between the
two quadratures of the electnc field Such phase-dependent
Information can be retneved by homodyne detection, i e , by
supenmposing a strong piobe beam (descnbed by operatois
a probe-) onto me SIgnaj beam (see pig 2) The total radiation
mcident on the detectoi is descnbed by the opeiatoi
total= l / 2 o u ta = fl + μ_
κ) (41)
where the factor V/c accounts for the attenuation of the Signal
beam by the beam splittei that supenmposes it onto the
piobe beam (For simphcity we assume a leal scalai κ, moie
geneially κ would be a complex couplmg matnx )
The charactenstic function of atotal is the product of the
chaiacteustic functions of aout and aprobe We assume that the
probe beam is in the coheient state with displacement vector
ß, having elements ßnp — β
η
(ω
ρ
) Fiom Eq (2 11) one gets
Xtotai( -n) =
(42)
The geneiating function Fhoino(£) °f me photocount distnbu-
tion m homodyne detection is given by [cf Eq (3 6)]
al) ) (43)
exp[^(l-Ar)/3tPyß]{ exp(A1/2V/c(l - κ) ξ
t ] ) ) (44)
In the second approximate equality we have lineanzed the
exponent with respect to aout, which is justified if the piobe
beam is much strongei than the Signal beam The remaimng
expectaüon value has the foim of a charactenstic function if
we take ξ purely imagmaiy, so that ξ*= -ξ The tesult is
κ( l - K}
(45)
In the second equation we have substituted the relaüon
(211) between ^out and χ,
η
V. SQUEEZED RADIATION
We considei the case that the mcident ladiation is m the
ideal squeezed state e,a) = CS\0) [1,2], obtamed fiom the
vacuum state |0) by subsequent action of the squeezmg op-
eiatoi
(51)
(52)
and the displacement opeiatoi
C=exP[A1/Vnta-aVn)]
As m the piecedmg sections, we have discretized the fie-
quency, ω
ρ
 = /?Δ, and used the vectoi of opeiatoi s a,1^
= α™(ω
ρ
) The complex squeezmg paiameteis e„(w)
= ρ
η
(ω)β"^η(·ω) aie contamed m the diagonal matnx e with
elements e
np ηιρ: = εη(ωρ)δηηιδι}ρι Similarly, the vector α
with elements α
ηρ
 = α
η
(ω
ρ
) contams the displacement pa-
lameteis
The chaiacteiistic function of the mcident radiation is
given by [1,19]
(e^ smh 2p) 77!l -
"^  smh 2p) 77
7 t(smh2p)?7] (53)
Accordmg to Eq (2 11), we thus find fot the characteitstic
function of the outgoing ladtation
(54)
The generatmg function Ρ(ξ) of the photocount dtstnbu-
tion is obtamed fiom χ
ίη
 by convolution with a Gaussian, cf
Eq (37) Wefind
*\ τ
X'
Ma
(55)
wheie the matnx X is defined m terms of the matnx M by
Msinhp -Me'^coshp\
-M*e~'^coshp M*smhp /
/ smh p 0
\ 0 smh p (56)
If squeezmg is absent, p=0, hence X = l and Eq (5 5) re-
duces to the result (3 16) for coherent ladiation For a
squeezed vacuum (a = 0) one has simply
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If the radiation is mcident only m mode m0, then we may
compute the matrix mverse and the determmant m Eq (5 5)
exphcitly The matnx Μ(ω) defined m Eq (3 11) may be
replaced by its m 0,m 0 element,
(57)
Note that m is leal, smce it is the diagonal element of a
Heimitian matnx The lesultmg generating function is
Ρ(ξ) = Fih( £) - £ r — ln( l + 2m smh2 p - m2 smh2 p)
ad<a
— τ \ -—m\a
/ O 2-77 '
X
l +m smhp[smhp + coshp cos(2 arg a— φ)]
l + 2m smh2 p —m2 smh2 p
(5
The fiist two factonal cumulants, for detection m tiansmis-
sion, aie
— (|a|2 + smh2p)
All factonal cumulants except for the first two vanish m the
strong-probe approximation We may simphfy the generatmg
function by assummg that the Signal beam is mcident m a
smgle mode m0 and that the piobe beam is also m a smgle
mode «o F°r detection in transmission one then has the fac-
tonal cumulants
(512)
r
-du>
+/(l-rrT-fft),
v
,
o
] (513)
VI. FANG FACTOR
For the apphcation of these geneial foimulas we focus
oui attention on the Fano factoi T, defined äs the ratio
of the noise power P = T~lvain and the mean cunent 7
X[ |acoshp—«' 'e '^s inhpl 2- a
+ smh2 p(cosh2 p + smh2 p)], (510)
where /cf and κ* aie given by Eqs (3 21) and (3 23)
The geneiating function foi homodyne detection follows
fiom Eqs (4 5) and (5 4),
+ ξ2κ(1- K) - S(f- smh2
(511)
(61)
(We have assumed the limit r—>°o ) For coheient radiation
J-= l, correspondmg to Poisson statistics Theimal ladiation
has JF>1 (supei-Poissoman) Nonclassical states, such äs
squeezed states, can have F< l
We assume that the ladiation is mcident in a smgle mode
m0 and is detected in tiansmission (equal efficiency d
per tiansmitted mode) We consider a frequency-iesolved
measmement, covermg a nanow fiequency mterval around
the central frequency ω0 of the mcident radiation The thei-
mal contnbuüons /c* and /<* may then be neglected,
smce they are spread out ovei a wide frequency ränge The
mcident radiation has Fano factor Fm, measured m direct
detection with umt efficiency For squeezed radiation, one
has
sinhp|2-|a|2 + smh2p(cosh2 p + smh2 p)
!
 + smh2 p
(62)
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We seek the Fano factor of the transmitted radiation, both
for direct detection (^direct) anc^ f°r homodyne detection
(•^homo) Combinmg Eqs (5 9) and (5 10), we find foi direct
detection
-2ά/(ω0,Τ)-
(66)
Squeezing m the outgoing radiation for an amphfymg me-
dium is only possible when \t
no
„,
o
\2<2-2(r> t)„
o
„
o
-^„J^l2 The smgle-mode hmit |i„
o
„J2 = 2 is thus de-
creased by both leflection and mteimode scattenng
(63)
The first term is due entirely to the mcident radiation It is
absent foi coherent radiation (because then Jr
m
= 0) The sec-
ond term is due to the beatmg of the mcident radiation with
the vacuum fluctuations It is mdependent of the mcident
radiation and was studied m detail in Ref [11] Sub
Poissoman counting statistics, i e , .Fdirect< l, is m an amph-
fymg medium (f^ — l) only possible when
(64)
In the absence of reflection (; =0) and mtermode scattenng
(t diagonal), this reduces to the well-known condition
[20-22] (t^t)
m m
 <2 Smce (t^tt^t)
m m
 =I,k\(t^t)m k\2
3ϊ(ί1Ό« m ' me piesence of mtermode scattenng decreases
the maximally allowed amplification factor (t^t)
m m
The Fano factor m the strong-probe approximation
(|/3|-»°°) follows fiom Eqs (5 12) and (5 13), with the
result
dK\t,lo,ni)\
2
 smh2 p + 2 ακ/(ω
ϋ
,Τ)
In the strong-probe approximation, it is mdependent of a and
\ß\ Similarly to Eq (6 3), the first term is entirely due to the
mcident radiation, vamshmg for coherent radiation (p = 0),
and the second term is due the beatmg with vacuum fluctua
tions The additional third term descnbes the effect of the
phase of the probe beam on the measurement Typically, in a
measurement one would vary the phase of the probe beam
until the Fano factor is mimmized, which occurs when
arg/3=j<£ + argi„omo The resultmg Fano factor J7™*™ 1S
given by
30
25
20
15
10
05
00
amplification :
30
25
20
1 5
10
05
VII. ENSEMBLE AVERAGES
The expressions for the Fano factoi given in the precedmg
section contam the reflection and tiansmission matiices of
the waveguide These ate N dimensional matnces that de
pend on the positions of the scatteiers inside the waveguide
The distubution of these matnces m an ensemble of disor-
deied waveguides is descnbed by random matnx theory
[12] Ensemble aveiages of moments of r ι and tt* foi ^V
> l have been computed by Brouwer [23], äs a function of
the mean free path / and the amplification (absorption) length
ξ
α
 = \Ιθτ
π
, where l/r„ is the amplification (absoφtlon) rate
and D = cl/3 is the diffusion constant It is assumed that both
ξ
α
 and L are small compared to the locahzation length Nl but
large compared to the mean free path / Obviously, this le-
quires a large numbei N of propagatmg modes The relative
size of L and ξ
α
 is arbitiaiy
As sample-to sample fluctuations are small for N9> l , we
can take in Eq (6 3) the averages of numeiatoi and denomi-
nator sepaiately The dependence on the mdex m0
of the mcident mode diops out on aveiagmg, { )
m
 ,„
= N~l(tr ) For an absorbmg disoideied waveguide, we
find
4ld
X
3i
a
smhi v '"
2s + cotanh:3
smh i
s cotanh s - l
smh" s
+
smh3 s
(71)
We have abbreviated s — LI£
a
 In the hmit of stiong absoip
tion, s—>°°, the Fano factor appioaches the umveisal hmit
[24] Jrdirect= 1 + \df The Fano factor Tm is given by Eq
(6 2) for an mcident squeezed state, but Eq (71) is more
generally valid for any state of the mcident radiation
The result for an amphfymg disordered waveguide fol-
lows by the replacement τ
α
-*-τ
α
, hence £„—>;£„
absorption
00 05 1 5 20 00 05 1 0
L/f.
15 20
FIG 3 Average Fano factor .^ncct for direct
detection äs a function of the length of the wave
guide The left panel is for an amphfymg medium
[Eq (7 2), /= - l ], the nght panel for an absorb-
mg medium [Eq (71), /=0] In both cases we
took 1/ξ
α
=0 l, d=\, and values of f
m
 mcreas-
ing from 0 to 3 in Steps of 0 5 The dotted parts
of the curves are extrapolations m the ränge L
&l that is not covered by Eqs (7 1) and (7 2)
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absorption
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L/ξ,
FIG 4 Average mimmal Fano factor for ho-
modyne detection, from Eqs (7 3) and (7 4)
Same parameter values äs m Fig 3, with N
= 10, κ = 2 , and p mcreasmg from 0 to l in Steps
of 0 25 For La l the curves extrapolate either to
l (if ΗΟ^'ΜΟ) or to l — e ~ p s m h p (if n0 = m0)(This extrapolation is not shown m the figure )
·' direct~
4ld
X
2s — cotans s cotans— l s3 -- +
sin s sin2 s sin3 s
(72)
The Fano factor diverges at the lasei threshold s = π The
funcüon /(ω0, T) now has to be evaluated at a negative tem-
peratuie Foi a complete population Inversion of the atomic
states /—> — l
The minimal Fano factoi in homodyne detection is given
by Eq (66) The aveiage (|ί;,0,ηο|2) is agam mdependent of
the mode indices, hence it can be replaced by N~2(titt^)
For an absoibing waveguide we find
homo l ^ N ξ
α
 smh s'
X cotanh s +
l
smh s
and foi an amphfymg waveguide
UdK
(73)
•p mm = i —
homo e
 p
 smh p
cotan s —
sms
(74)
Measuiement of the ensemble average f ^0 requiies that
for eveiy sample the phase of the piobe beam is leadjusted
so äs to mmimize the Fano factor This is common practice
m a homodyne measurement If the phase of the probe beam
is fixed, the random phase of t„
 m will average to zero the
third term m Eq (6 5) In Eqs (7 3) and (7 4) this amounts to
the Substitution e~~p—>-smhp
A giaphical presentation of the results (7 1)— (7 4) is given
in Figs 3-5 Foi the absoibing case we have taken /=0
(appiopnate foi optical frequencies at loom temperature)
Foi the amphfymg case we have taken /= — l (complete
population mveision) The formulas above cannot be used
foi L s/ The values of ^ direct, ^homo, and F^o for L = 0
can be read off fiom Eqs (6 3)-(6 6),
, and
= 1—2(5,,
 m dKe~psmhp An extiapolation to L = 0 is
shown by dashes m Fig 3
The common feature of the Fano factors plotted in
Figs 3-5 is a conveigence äs the length of the waveguide
becomes longei and longei Foi an absorbmg medmm the
L— >°o hmit is mdependent of the state of the mcident radia-
tion Foi an amphfymg medmm, complete conveigence is
preempted by the laser threshold at L = ττξ
α
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have denved general expiessions foi
the photodetection statistics in teims of the scatteimg matrix
of the medium thiough which the radiation has propagated
These expressions are paiticularly well smted for evaluation
by means of landom-matnx theory, äs we have shown by an
explicit example, namely the propagation of squeezed radia
tion thiough an amphfymg or absoibing waveguide The
sub Poissoman noise that can occur in a squeezed state
(chaiactenzed by a Fano factor smaller man unity) is de-
stroyed by theimal fluctuations in an absorbmg medium or
by spontaneous ermssion m an amphfymg medium The
theoiy piesented here describes this mteraction of nonclassi-
cal ladiation with mattei in a quantitative way, without the
lestnction to one-dimensional scattenng of earhei mvestiga-
tions
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FIG 5 Average Fano factor for homodyne
detection, from Eqs (7 3) and (7 4) after the sub-
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